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hands the wily Cardinal had already obtained the copy of the
contract she possessed), threatened her with dreadful dungeons
if she ever dared to breathe a word of her marriage, and pro-
mised marvels to her if she kept silent.
He assured her, moreover, that all she could say or do would
be thrown away, because everything had been so arranged that
she could prove nothing, and that if she dared to speak, pre-
parations were made for condemning her as a calumniator and
impostor, to rot with a shaven head in the prison of a convent!
Breteuil placed these two important documents in the hands of
Dubois, and was (to the surprise and scandal of all the world)
recompensed, some time after, with the post of war secretary,
which, apparently, he had done nothing to deserve, and for
which he was utterly unqualified. The secret reason of his
appointment was not discovered until long after.
Dubois's wife did. not dare to utter a whisper.     She came to	j j
Paris after the death of her husband.     A good proportion was	j
given to her of what was left.     She lived obscure, but in easy	if
circumstances, and died at Paris more than twenty years after	\ | ,>
the Cardinal Dubois, by whom she had had no children.     The	I    ^
brother lived on very good terms with her.    He was a village	HI  ^
doctor when Dubois sent for him to Paris. In the end this
history was known, and has been neither contradicted nor dis-
avowed by anybody.
We have many examples of prodigious fortune acquired by	!   | ^
insignificant people, but there is no example of a person so	f   k<
destitute of all talent (excepting that of low intrigue), as was	j    [
Cardinal Dubois, being thus fortunate. His intellect was of the
most ordinary kind; his knowledge the most common-place;
his capacity nil; his exterior that of a ferret, of a pedant;
his conversation disagreeable, broken, always uncertain; his
falsehood written upon his forehead; his habits too measure-
less to be hidden; his fits of impetuousity resembling fits of
madness; his head incapable of containing more than one thing
at a time, and he incapable of following anything but his per-
sonal interest; nothing was sacred with him; he had no sort
of worthy intimacy with any one; had a declared contempt for

